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Abstract: Given the large demand nowadays for domestic hot water, and its impact on modern
building energy consumption, air source transcritical CO2 heat pumps have been extensively
adopted for hot water production. Since their system efficiency is limited by significant
irreversibility, a CO2‐based mixture could offer a promising drop‐in technology to overcome this
deficiency without increasing system complexity. Although many CO2 blends have been studied in
previously published literature, little has been presented about the CO2/R32 mixture. Therefore, a
proposed mixture for use in transcritical CO2 heat pumps was analyzed using energy and exergy
analysis. Results showed that the coefficient of performance and exergy efficiency variation
displayed an “M” shape trend, and the optimal CO2/R32 mixture concentration was determined as
0.9/0.1 with regard to flammability and efficiency. The irreversibility of the throttling valve was
reduced from 0.031 to 0.009 kW⋅kW−1 and the total irreversibility reduction was more notable with
ambient temperature variation. A case study was also conducted to examine domestic hot water
demand during the year. Pure CO2 and the proposed CO2 blend were compared with regard to
annual performance factor and annual exergy efficiency, and the findings could provide guidance
for practical applications in the future.
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Nowadays, with rapid urban construction and development, building energy
consumption is increasing equally rapidly in China [1]. Domestic hot water (DHW)
requirements dominate and account for 40–50% of energy consumption [2]. As an
environmentally friendly and efficient solution, the air source heat pump (ASHP) is
advocated as an alternative method to conventional solutions [3]. Furthermore, following
publication of the Montreal Protocol and the EU F‐Gas Regulation, the use of traditional
hydrofluorocarbons is gradually being phased out. Given its superior non‐flammable and
non‐toxic properties, the use of natural CO2 as a safe refrigerant has attracted the attention
of researchers [4]. Furthermore, its temperature glide matches well with the water
temperature lift. Therefore, an air source transcritical CO2 heat pump (TCHP) water heater
should be the preferred choice for DHW.
However, for the basic cycle, the large pressure difference and huge irreversibility
caused by the throttling value limit and even deteriorate the efficiency of the system. To
overcome this weakness, many methods have been proposed in the published literature:
internal heat exchangers (IHX) [5], ejectors [6], expanders [7], subcooling [8], flash gas
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bypass [9], parallel compression [10], two‐stage compression [11], evaporative cooling
[12], and CO2‐based mixtures. With the IHX, the coefficient of performance (COP) can be
optimized by controlling the gas cooler pressure [5]. Under fixed ejector geometries,
Taleghani et al. [6] concluded that the COP can be improved by about 17% under the same
operating conditions. In an identical experiment configuration, Yang et al. [7] substituted
an expander for the throttling valve, and the system exergy efficiency was enhanced by
33%. With direct dedicated mechanical subcooling, the maximum COP was found to be
obtained at the optimal subcooling degree [8]. By adding flash gas bypass into the basic
cycle, Elbel and Hrnjak [9] pointed out that the cooling capacity could be increased by up
to 9%. Although limited by ineffective separation, the COP was still increased by 10% with
the parallel compression cycle proposed by Chesi et al. [10]. With the proposed double‐
compression flash intercooling system, the basic cycle efficiency could be increased by
23.18% [11]. De Antonellis et al. [12] theoretically and experimentally investigated the
indirect evaporative cooling system, and the effect of different factors was also evaluated.
The above technologies will, nevertheless, increase system complexity and require
additional equipment [13]. The system’s initial capital cost will consequently be increased,
leading to a longer payback period. Therefore, a CO2‐based refrigerant mixture could offer
a promising drop‐in technology to consider. [14].
For CO2‐based mixtures, there are many refrigerants with low global warming
potential (GWP) that have attracted researchers’ attention. Currently, CO2/propane blends
are widely used in vapor compression refrigeration and heat pump fields [15]. Niu and
Zhang [16] studied the R744/propane mixture to replace the refrigerant R13, and the
proposed mixture was a promising refrigerant if the evaporator temperature was above
201 K. Zhang et al. [17] developed a system mode to study optimum concentration, and
suggested that the optimum CO2 fraction should be higher than 78%. Based on their
experimental and simulation study, Ju et al. [18] analyzed the effect of the R744/propane
mixture concentration, and the optimum concentration was found to be 12%/88%.
Furthermore, using the identified optimal concentration, Ju et al. [19] experimentally
compared the R744/propane mixture with pure R22 for domestic hot water supply, and
the results showed that the system COPs were 4.98–11.00% higher under a variety of
working conditions.
Attention has also been paid to CO2/R41 blends in previously published literature.
Wang et al. [20] used thermodynamic analysis to compare pure CO2 refrigerant with
CO2/R41 blends. This mixture was proved to be an excellent substitute because of the
lower discharge pressure and higher COP. Similarly, by comparing various refrigerants
on the basis of thermodynamic analysis, Dai et al. [21] also indicated that CO2/R41 blends
were proved to be suitable candidates for DHW. With the CO2/R41 blends charged into
automobile systems, the energy efficiency was improved by 14.5% in heating mode and
25.7% in cooling mode [22].
However, the mixture of environmental refrigerant R32 with CO2 has seldom been
studied in previous literature, nor has there been any study of optimum concentration.
With regard to flammability and applicability, although the higher GWP is obtained by
R32, it is superior to R290 to some extent [23]. The exergy analysis, in which the exergy
efficiency and irreversibility can be studied in detail, can provide guidance for further
system improvement. As a result, a proposed CO2/R32 mixture refrigerant has been
theoretically investigated in this paper. The mass fraction effect and comparison with the
pure refrigerant have also been analyzed based on energy and exergy analysis.
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2. System Modeling
2.1. System Description
The schematic diagram of the air source transcritical CO2 heat pump water heater is
shown in Figure 1. The system is composed of the compressor, gas cooler, electronic
expansion valve (EEV), and evaporator. The system cycle is described as follows: (1) 1–2:
non‐isentropic compression; (2) 2–3: releasing heat to the water; (3) 3–4: isenthalpic
throttling in the EEV; (4) 4–1: absorbing heat from the air.

1

Evaporator

Compressor

2

Outlet water
Gas Cooler

4

EEV

3

Inlet water

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the air source transcritical CO2 heat pump water heater.

The property of R32 is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. The specific properties of environmental refrigerant R32.

Fluid
R32

Molecular
Mass
52.02

Boiling
Critical
Temperature Temperature
−51.7 °C
78.1 °C

Critical
Pressure
5.78 MPa

ODP

GWP

0

675

ASHRAE 34
Safety Group
A2

Data from Refprop 9.1 [24].

2.2. System Assumptions
The assumptions adopted in the thermodynamic analysis in this paper are presented
as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The system operates under steady conditions.
Heat loss and pressure drop during the heat transfer process is ignored.
The influence of gravity and kinetic energy is ignored.
The refrigerant is saturated at the evaporator outlet.

2.3. Energy Analysis Method
The system’s energetic performance was evaluated based on the presented equations,
and the CO2‐based mixture properties were gained from Refprop 9.1 [24]. The inlet/outlet
water temperatures were assumed and fixed at 15 and 55 °C based on the Chinese testing
standard [25]. The CO2‐based mixture state was calculated with the pinch point
temperature difference at the gas cooler and evaporator as listed in Table 2.
Compressor:
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 r (h2  h1 ) (me )
WComp  m

(1)

is  (h2s  h1) (h2  h1)

(2)

Gas cooler:

 r (h2 -h3 )
Qh =m

(3)

 r (h2  h3 ) (hw,out  hw,in )
mw  m

(4)

Electronic expansion valve:

h4  h3

(5)

 r (h1  h4 )
Qc  m

(6)

 r (h1  h4 ) (ha,in  ha,out )
ma  m

(7)

COP= Qh WComp

(8)

Evaporator:

For the total system:

Table 2. The assumptions used in the energy analysis.

Symbol
ηm
ηe
ηis
m r
ΔTa
ΔTGC,pinch
ΔTEvap,pinch

Meaning
Compressor mechanical efficiency
Compressor electrical efficiency
Compressor isentropic efficiency
Refrigerant mass flow rate
Temperature difference between the air inlet and outlet
Pinch point temperature difference in the gas cooler
Pinch point temperature difference in the evaporator

Unit
‐
‐
‐
kg⋅s−1
°C
°C
°C

Value
0.9
0.9
0.8
1
5
5
5

Data from the reference [21].

2.4. Exergy Analysis Method
The system’s exergetic performance was evaluated based on the presented equations,
and T0 refers to the dead state. In this section, the heat pump system and the external
environment were considered as a whole, and the exergy destruction due to irreversible
heat transfer in the presented equations includes the exergy destruction between the
refrigerant and the component, and the exergy destruction between the ambient fluid and
the component.
Compressor:

 rT0 (s2  s1 )
IComp  m

(9)

 rT0 (s3  s2 )  mwT0 (sw,i  sw,o )
IGC  m

(10)

Gas cooler:

Electronic expansion valve:

 rT0 (s4  s3 )
IEEV  m
Evaporator:

(11)
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 rT0 (s4  s1 )
IEvap  maT0 (sa,o  sa,i )  m

(12)

Irreversibility per unit heating capacity of each component:

ir  Ik Qh

(13)

where, Ik represents the irreversibility of each component.
System total irreversibility:

ITot  IComp  IGC  ITV  I Evap

(14)

 =1- ITot WComp

(15)

System exergy efficiency:

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of CO2‐Based Mixture Fraction
The GWP calculation method for the mixture refrigerant is as follows [20]:

GWPMix  GWPCO2  CO2  GWPR32  R32

(16)

The GWP of the CO2/R32 mixture is shown in Figure 2. As can be seen, with an
increased R32 mass fraction, the GWP of the mixture increases linearly. According to the
calculated GWP result of the CO2/R32 mixture and the GWP classification [26], if the mass
fraction of R32 is 0.1, the mixture is a “very low GWP” refrigerant. If the mass fraction of
R32 is within 0.2–0.4, the mixture is a “low GWP” refrigerant, and otherwise a “medium
GWP” refrigerant. Excessive temperature glide, as indicated in the literature [27], will lead
to a high concentration shift, and even mixture fractionation. Therefore, the temperature
glide of the CO2‐based mixture is first analyzed. With the mass fraction of organic fluid
increasing from 0 to 1, with an interval of 0.1, the temperature glide of the CO2‐based
mixture is depicted in Figure 2 at the bubble point temperature of 0 °C. Clearly the
temperature glide is first increased and then gradually decreased with the increased R32
mass fraction, leading to the existence of a maximum temperature glide. Considering the
different boiling temperatures of the refrigerants CO2 and R32, the temperature glide is
correlated with this difference and the maximum temperature glide of 14.20 °C is obtained
with the CO2/R32 mass fraction of 0.4/0.6. Consequently, the temperature glide variation
range of the CO2/R32 mixture is acceptable.
The critical temperature and critical pressure are shown in Figure 3. For the critical
pressure, the variation tendency is the same as that of the temperature glide, also
increasing first and then decreasing with the enlarged R32 mass fraction. For the pure CO2
and R32, the critical pressure is 7.38 MPa and 5.78 MPa, respectively. At the CO2/R32 mass
fraction of 0.8/0.2, the maximum critical pressure of 7.58 MPa is obtained. The critical
temperature is always increasing with the larger R32 mass fraction because of the higher
R32 critical temperature. However, with regard to system safety and flammability of the
organic fluid, the mass fraction of the natural refrigerant CO2 is suggested to be higher
than 0.3 [28].
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Figure 2. Temperature glide and GWP of the CO2‐based mixture.
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Figure 3. Critical temperature and critical pressure of the CO2‐based mixture.

In order to compare the effect of the mass fraction of R32 on the system’s maximum
COP, the calculated COP results at the optimal discharge pressure, at an ambient
temperature of 15 °C, are depicted in Figure 4. Interestingly, the COP variation is not
increased or decreased in a straight upward or downward trend. Instead, the variation
shows a trend similar to that of the letter “M”. When compared to the COP for a system
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charged with the pure CO2 refrigerant, the system COP is 0.30–4.25% higher if the mass
fraction of R32 is within 0.1–0.3 and 0.41–6.07% higher if it is within 0.7–0.9. With an R32
mass fraction of 0.4–0.6, the system COP is much lower, and the minimum COP is
achieved with an R32 mass fraction of 0.5. Therefore, this concentration cannot be adopted
due to the lower energy efficiency. Furthermore, although the maximum COP is obtained
by a CO2/R32 mixture mass fraction of 0.1/0.9, this concentration is also not recommended
due to the higher flammability.

5.0

Maximum COP

4.8

Lower
efficiency

Recommended
concentration

Higher
flammability

4.6

4.4

Pure CO2

4.2

4.0

3.8
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

Mass fraction of R32
Figure 4. The maximum COP across the R32 mass fraction range.

In addition to improving the system heating performance, a further benefit of using
the mixed refrigerant is a reduction in the system discharge pressure. As shown in Figure
5, the optimal discharge pressure gradually declines with increased R32 mass fraction,
and this pressure reduction is more significant the higher the R32 mass fraction.
Regardless of the system COP, the highest optimal discharge pressure is 9.25 MPa
presented by pure CO2 and the lowest is 3.3 MPa achieved by pure R32. Therefore,
adopting this refrigerant mixture will certainly ensure the system’s operational safety.
Furthermore, with the critical pressure presented in Figure 3, the transcritical CO2 heat
system will be shifted to the subcritical cycle if the R32 mass fraction is higher than 0.2.
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Figure 5. Optimal discharge pressure and pressure reduction across the R32 mass fraction range.

For the exergetic performance, the irreversibility per unit heating capacity of each
component at an ambient temperature of 15 °C is illustrated in Figure 6. For the basic CO2
cycle, the largest irreversibility is for the throttle valve, due to the higher pressure
difference. With the increased R32 mass fraction, as expected, the irreversibility of the
throttle valve can be significantly reduced from 0.031 to 0.009 kW⋅kW−1, with a
corresponding proportion of 28.38% to 8.00%. This phenomenon can be explained with
the pressure reduction as depicted in Figure 5, since the lower pressure difference is
beneficial for reducing the irreversible loss of the throttle valve. The irreversibility of the
compressor is the second largest among the studied equipment and also gradually
declines for the same reason. The largest total irreversibility is 0.114 kW⋅kW−1 with an R32
mass fraction of 0.5, which is 3.95% higher than that of the pure CO2 refrigerant. The
lowest total irreversibility is 0.099 kW⋅kW−1 with a CO2 mass fraction of 0.1, meaning that
the maximum exergy efficiency can be expected. Furthermore, the total irreversibility
shows an opposite trend to the COP curve, meaning that the higher exergy efficiency can
be expected at lower total irreversibility.
The exergy efficiency is an important factor that reflects the system’s optimal
thermodynamic functioning. As depicted in Figure 7, the curve of the exergy efficiency at
an ambient temperature of 15 °C also shows an “M” shape variation trend in relation to
the mass fraction of R32. At the R32 mass fraction corresponding to the maximum or
minimum system COP, the maximum or minimum exergy efficiency is also obtained.
Specifically, the maximum exergy efficiency is 52.81%, which is 3.89% greater than that of
pure CO2 refrigerant. Similarly, the lower exergy efficiency is achieved with an R32 mass
fraction ranging from 0.4 to 0.6, which is 0.93–1.49% lower than that of a pure CO2 cycle.
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Figure 6. The irreversibility per unit heating capacity across the R32 mass fraction range.
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Figure 7. The exergy efficiency with the range of R32 mass fractions.

Therefore, based on the results discussed above, an R32 mass fraction of 0.1 to 0.3 is
recommended, and the optimal mass fraction of the CO2/R32 mixture is 0.9/0.1. A
comparison of the temperature‐entropy diagram at the optimal system COP and
discharge pressure is presented in Figure 8. Figure 8a,b show the transcritical cycles for
pure CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants, and Figure 8c shows the subcritical cycle with
pure R32. Since the temperature difference of the flowing water and ambient air are
constant for the three cycles, a better thermal match will certainly result in a better COP.
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It is notable that the compressor discharge temperature is significantly increased from
Figure 8a–c. This indicates that although the compressor discharge pressure can be
reduced with R32, the greater mass fraction will lead to a deterioration in system safety,
especially at lower ambient temperatures.
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Figure 8. Temperature‐entropy diagrams of the system cycle with (a) pure CO2 refrigerant; (b) CO2/R32 mixture
refrigerant; (c) pure R32 refrigerant.

3.2. Effect of Ambient Temperature
Based on the identified optimal mass fraction of the CO2/R32 mixture, the effect of
ambient temperature on pure CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants is further discussed
in this section. The optimal discharge pressure of each cycle with respect to the ambient
temperature of −15 to 25 °C is shown in Figure 9. It is evident that, compared with the
pure CO2 cycle, system optimal pressure is always lower in the CO2/R32 cycle. The
pressure reduction is increased from 0.65 MPa at the ambient temperature of −15 °C to 0.9
MPa at 25 °C. Therefore, the pressure reduction is closely related to the external ambient
temperature, and the proposed CO2/R32 mixture refrigerant is recommended to be
adopted for cold climate working conditions.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the optimal discharge pressure with pure CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture
refrigerants at different ambient temperatures.
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Figure 10 illustrates the results of the irreversibility per unit heating capacity of pure
CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture cycles at different ambient temperatures. The largest and
smallest total irreversibility is 0.158 and 0.09 kW⋅kW−1 at the ambient temperature of −15
°C and 25 °C, respectively. Regardless of the ambient temperature variation, the total
irreversibility reduction is closely related to the irreversibility reduction of the throttling
valve, and this reduction is varied from 6.77% to 7.76%. For each cycle, the irreversibility
proportion of the EEV is reduced from 35.16% to 28.43% of the pure CO2 cycle and from
33.83% to 25.02% of the CO2/R32 mixture cycle when the ambient temperature is increased
from −15 °C to 25 °C. This also proves that the significant throttling irreversibility is
lowered with the proposed CO2/R32 mixture refrigerant.

−15

−5

5

15

25

Ambient temperature (℃)
Figure 10. Comparison of the irreversibility per unit heating capacity with the pure CO2 and
determined CO2/R32 mixture under the varied ambient temperature.

Figure 11 compares the exergy efficiency with pure CO2 and with CO2/R32 mixture
refrigerants at different ambient temperatures. As can been seen, the exergy efficiency is
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always higher with the pure CO2 cycle, and this enhancement is ranged from 1.36% to
1.58% in relation to the ambient temperature range of −15 to 25 °C. As shown in Figure 10,
the irreversibility proportion of the EEV is much higher at lower ambient temperature,
and the proposed CO2/R32 mixture is used to reduce the irreversibility loss. Therefore, the
exergy efficiency improvement is clearly more obvious at lower ambient temperatures,
which is consistent with the conclusion that the effect of the CO2/R32 mixture is more
significant in a cold climate region.
70
Pure CO2
CO2/R32 mixture

Exergy efficiency (%)

63

56

49

42

35

−15

−5

5

15

25

Ambient temperature (℃)
Figure 11. Comparison of the exergy efficiency with pure CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants
under a range of ambient temperatures.

4. Case Study
China covers a vast territory, and the climate can be divided, in line with the Chinese
standard GB 50178‐93 [29], into the following five zones: (I) Severe cold region; (II) Cold
region; (III) Hot summer and cold winter region; (IV) Temperate region, and (V) Hot
summer and warm winter region. Consideration of the DHW load is mainly determined
by the residential behaviors, and one case study in Xi’an city is presented in this section.
Detailed information, including ambient temperature as well as the DHW load, is
obtained from the literature [30] and shown in Figure 12.
For the air source heat pump, the common tendency of the COP is for it to increase
with the higher ambient temperature, regardless of the refrigerant charged into the heat
pump system. Figure 13 shows the system COP for each refrigerant cycle in each month
related to ambient temperature. As illustrated in Figure 12, the highest and lowest
ambient temperatures are seen in July and January, respectively. Compared with the pure
CO2 cycle, the COP improvement is more significant at the higher ambient temperature
achieved by the CO2/R32 mixture cycle. Specifically, the maximum COP improvement is
7.14% in July, and the minimum improvement is 3.83% in January. Overall, the COP
improvement during the year is beneficial for the annual heating performance
enhancement, which will be discussed below.
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Figure 12. Location and detailed information of Xi’an city.
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Figure 13. Comparison of the COP with pure CO2 and CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants by month in
Xi’an city.

In order to compare the annual heating performance of the same system charged with
pure CO2 and with CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants as working fluids, two indicators, annual
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performance factor and annual exergy efficiency, are selected to show system
improvement. For the evaluation of the annual exergy efficiency, the exergy efficiency at
each month is first calculated, where T0 refers to the average ambient temperature of each
month. Figure 14 shows the comparison results of the two refrigerant cycles. Compared
with the pure CO2 cycle, which is considered as the baseline system, the annual
performance factor and annual exergy efficiency are increased by 5.39% and 3.11%,
respectively, with the CO2/R32 mixture cycle. It is, therefore, clear that a better heating
performance can be obtained with the proposed mixture cycle.

Annual performance factor

4.9
4.8

Annual performance factor
Annual exergy efficiency

52

△=5.39%

51
4.7
50

△=3.11%

4.6
49
4.5
48

4.4
4.3

Annual exergy efficiency (%)

53

5.0

Pure CO2

CO2/R32 mixture

47

Figure 14. Comparison of the annual performance factor and annual exergy efficiency with pure
CO2 and with CO2/R32 mixture refrigerants.

In order to more intuitively reflect the beneficial impact of the CO2/R32 mixture
refrigerant on the reduction of energy consumption throughout the year, the notion of
primary energy consumption (PEC) was adopted. The prevailing coal‐fired boiler (CFB)
and direct electric heater (DEH) used in China were also chosen.
The PEC can be calculated as:

PECTCHP = Eh ECFele (COPt )

(17)

PECCFB  Eh ECFcoal / ( LHVcoalht )

(18)

PECDEH  Eh ECFele / (th )

(19)

where the DHW load (Eh) has been presented in Figure 12.
The interpretations of the items listed in Equations (17)–(19) are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Items regarding the PEC calculation.

Item
ECF
ηh
ηt
LHV

Interpretation
energy conversion factor
heating efficiency
transmission efficiency
lower heating value

Unit
kgce⋅kg−1; kgce⋅(kW⋅h)−1
%
%
kJ kg−1

Coal
1
0.75
0.8
29307

Electricity
0.4
0.99
0.92
‐

Data from [30].

Figure 15 depicts the primary energy consumption of the four heating solutions
discussed. Compared with the CO2/R32 mixture cycle, an additional 1.64 tce of primary
energy consumption is required by the baseline pure CO2 system, since the calculated
primary energy consumption is relevant to the annual performance factor as shown in
Figure 14. Based on Equation (17), the higher DHW load will result in a larger primary
energy consumption reduction. For the primary energy consumption among the four
solutions discussed, DEH presents the maximum at 153.66 tce, and CFB presents the
second largest at 71.63 tce. This also indicates that these two prevailing solutions should
be replaced with a TCHP for hot water. The PEC of the CO2/R32 mixture system can be
reduced by 78.93% and 54.80%, respectively, when compared with these two solutions.

CFB

DEH

CO2/R32
mixture

Pure CO2
0

15

30

90

120

150

Primary energy consumption (tce)
Figure 15. Comparison of the primary energy consumption.

5. Conclusions
In this study, a CO2/R32 mixture refrigerant for use in a transcritical CO2 heat pump
is investigated, and a case study is also presented to show the benefit of the determined
optimal CO2/R32 concentration. The main conclusions are that:
1.

The maximum temperature glide of 14.20 °C and maximum critical pressure of 7.58
MPa can be observed with the R32 mass fractions of 0.6 and 0.2, respectively. The
GWP and critical temperature of the CO2/R32 mixture are always increased with the
larger R32 mass fraction.
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2.

3.

4.

The COP and exergy efficiency variation show an “M” shape trend, and these two
parameters are lower than that of the pure CO2 cycle if the R32 mass fraction is within
the range 0.4–0.6. The optimal pressure reduction is increased and the irreversibility
of the EEV is reduced from 0.031 to 0.009 kW⋅kW−1 in relation to the increased R32
mass fraction.
With regard to flammability and efficiency, the optimal concentration of the CO2/R32
mixture is determined as 0.9/0.1. Over an ambient temperature range of −15 to 25 °C,
the COP and exergy efficiency improvements are more notable in a cold climate, since
the total irreversibility reduction is more remarkable.
In the selected typical city, the case study results show that the annual performance
factor and annual exergy efficiency can be increased by 5.39% and 3.11%,
respectively, with the CO2/R32 mixture cycle, leading to a 1.64 tce reduction in
primary energy consumption.
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Nomenclature
Latin symbols
Eh
ECF
ir
Ik
LHV
m
P
Q
T
W
Greek symbols
η
Abbreviations
ASHP
CFB
COP
DEH
GWP
IHX
ODP
PEC
TCHP
Subscripts
0
a
c
coal
Comp
d

domestic hot water load, kJ
energy conversion factor, kgce∙kg−1, kgce⋅(kW∙h)−1
irreversibility per unit heating capacity, kW∙kW−1
irreversibility of each component, kW
lower heating value, kJ∙kg−1
mass flow rate, kg∙s−1
pressure, MPa
heating capacity, kW
temperature, °C
power consumption, kW
efficiency, %
air source heat pump
coal‐fired boiler
coefficient of performance
direct electric heater
global warming potential
internal heat exchanger
ozone depletion potential
primary energy consumption
transcritical CO2 heat pump
ambient (dead state)
air
cooling
coal
compressor
discharge
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e
ele
Evap
GC
h
i
is
m
Mix
o
r
t
Tot
w

electrical efficiency
electricity
evaporator
gas cooler
heating
inlet
isentropic efficiency
mechanical efficiency
mixture refrigerant
outlet
refrigerant
transmission
total
water
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